Announcement of Surin Primary Educational Service Area Office 2 on Management with Integrity

Surin Primary Educational Service Area Office 2 declares the intention on honesty, good governance, transparency, inspection and ready to responsibility that Surin Primary Educational Service Area Office 2 focus anti-corruption. In order to create social trust which driving the organization under morality and be a good governance in 6 part as follows;

1. Transparency – The organization disseminate information about procurement and various task. The stakeholders should be invited to participate monitor the operation on a regular basis and to solve requirement.

2. Accountability – The organization declares the intention on honesty which holds the liability for responsibility in all working and management.

3. Corruption-Free Operation - The organization has anti-corruption in policy and anti-personal benefit or bribe.

4. Integrity Culture – Good governance is cultivated and encouraged among the personnel on a regular practice or as a corporate culture. All corruption is unacceptable with attentive to suppress all corruption. The anti-corruption scheme is planned. There are clear guidelines to prevent conflict of interest.

5. Morality - There is a clear standard of work performance. Fairness and ethics shall be upheld in various areas of management including human resources management, budget management, task assignment, and workplace environment management.

6. Internal Organization Communication – The Organization disseminates information or policy in management to keep informs, accept opinion and suggestion of officer.

Please kindly be informed accordingly,

Announced on 8th March B.E. 2561 (2018)

(Mr. Narongkak Muanchat)
Surin Primary Educational Service Area Office 2 Director